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      Are you interested in becoming a caregiver?

      Apply Now »
    

  
      
  







      
    
      
        
          
              Reliable Senior Care in Austin by Comfort Keepers
	Highly-Trained Caregivers
	Meal Preparation / Grocery Shopping / Errands
	Companionship focused on daily doses of joy
	Transportation Services
	Personal Care
	Dementia Care
	Available 24 hours a day and 7 days a week
	Toileting/incontinence care
	Light Housekeeping
	And so much more…

We’re here to answer all of your questions...
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                  Respite Care
                

                
                  Find short-term or long-term senior care in Austin with Comfort Keepers. Our professional caregivers give you peace of mind & a much-needed break.
                

              

              
                
                  Let Comfort Keepers Care For Your Loved One
                

                
                  Learn More Now
                
              

            
          


          
            
              
                
                  Care Services
                

                
                  In-home care in West Austin has never been easier with Comfort Keepers—your simple alternative to assisted living, memory care centers, and nursing homes.
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                  In-Home Care
                

                
                  Our intention is to provide you and your family the safety and certainty you need to make a care decision for your senior loved ones. We’re here to help.
                

              

              
                
                   We Provide In-home care to seniors in Austin, TX
                

                
                  Get Answers To Your Questions
                
              

            
          

      

    

  












  
    
      
          
            Enhancing Lives with Senior Care in Austin
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In the heart of vibrant Texas, where community spirit thrives, senior care in Austin shines as a beacon of compassion and support for our elderly loved ones. As our cherished seniors age, their evolving needs become paramount, prompting a quest for well-being and comfort.
Comfort Keepers in Austin offers a full range of in-home senior care services, with individualized care programs that aim to improve seniors’ quality of life and general welfare. Supporting seniors in Austin with companionship, personal care, prescription reminders, and light housekeeping are all part of Comfort Keepers' mission.
Why Senior Care Matters
Senior care isn't just about meeting basic needs; it's about nurturing dignity, respect, and quality of life for our loved ones. Everyday tasks and independence might be affected by the special problems that come with aging, such as mobility limitations and cognitive impairment.
Complimentary Home Assessments
At Comfort Keepers, we get that one size doesn't fit all when it comes to caring for seniors. Whether you're looking out for yourself or an aging family member, we've got your back. Our approach is crafting in-home care plans as unique as those designed for individuals. Think of us like tailors in senior support; we cut and shape our senior care services to fit just right. Because let’s face it – every person has their own set of quirks and comforts. So why should care be any different?
In the spirit of crafting a service as unique as your fingerprint, we extend an invitation to partake in a no-cost exploration of your home, ensuring our support is customized and resonates with your preferences.
During the assessment, one of our caring team members will visit your home at a time that suits you. We want to hear about the things that matter most to you—whether gardening on a Sunday or having a quiet cup of tea at dawn. It's all part of tailoring our care to feel right for you.
When we swing by your home, rest assured it goes beyond mere data gathering—it's an honest effort to lay down the groundwork of a trusting relationship sprinkled with understanding. We support you whether you need help with daily tasks and medication reminders or simply crave companionship. Immersing ourselves in the rhythm of your world, we sculpt a senior care strategy that aligns seamlessly with your life's ebb and flow, ensuring you receive support attuned to your every beat.
If you're considering senior care in Austin, let Comfort Keepers guide you. Contact us today to schedule your free home assessment and take the first step toward a more comfortable and fulfilling life.
Improving Lives Through Senior Care
	
Promoting Independence: Senior care empowers individuals to maintain autonomy and control over their lives. Seniors can maintain participation in meaningful activities, interests, and decisions with individualized support.

	Enhancing Social Connections: Loneliness and isolation can affect seniors' emotional and mental well-being. A sense of community and less isolation can be achieved through social engagement, companionship, and meaningful relationships made possible by senior care services.

	Ensuring Safety and Security: Health issues and safety hazards associated with aging are common and need close monitoring. Senior care providers install safety measures, monitor health concerns, and respond quickly to crises to create a safe atmosphere where elders may thrive.

	Supporting Physical and Mental Health: From medication reminders to assistance with daily tasks, senior care services promote overall wellness and vitality. Through regular exercise, nutritious meal preparation, and mental stimulation, seniors maintain physical strength, cognitive function, and emotional resilience, leading to a higher quality of life and greater independence.


We Are Your Trusted Partner in Senior Care
Nestled within the vibrant community of Austin, Comfort Keepers embodies a legacy of compassion, integrity, and excellence in senior care.
	Companion Care: Loneliness fades away as compassionate caregivers provide companionship, conversation, and emotional support to seniors, fostering meaningful connections and joyful moments in everyday life.

	Personal Care: With dignity and respect at the forefront, personal care services assist seniors with grooming, bathing, dressing, and mobility, promoting hygiene, comfort, and confidence in daily routines.

	Nutrition and Meal Preparation: Delicious and nutritious meals tailored to dietary preferences and restrictions ensure seniors receive the nourishment they need to thrive, fostering wellness, energy, and vitality.

	Medication Reminders: Reliable medication reminders and assistance help seniors adhere to prescribed regimens, promoting health, safety, and peace of mind for seniors and their families.


	Light Housekeeping: From tidying up living spaces to performing household chores, caregivers maintain a clean and organized environment, enhancing safety, comfort, and overall well-being.

	Transportation and Errands: Seniors regain freedom and independence as caregivers provide transportation to appointments, grocery shopping, and social outings, ensuring access to essential services and community resources.


In the heart of Austin, where warmth and hospitality abound, senior care emerges as a beacon of hope and support for our beloved seniors. Dedicated to improving the quality of life for seniors, we are like family here at Comfort Keepers. We provide individualized care, true company, and steadfast commitment for each senior we assist.
Experience Compassionate In-Home Care Tailored to Your Needs with Comfort Keepers
Ready to experience compassionate and personalized senior care in Austin? Choose Comfort Keepers as your trusted partner in enhancing the quality of life for you or your loved one. With our comprehensive in-home care services and dedicated team of caregivers, we're committed to providing support, companionship, and peace of mind.
Don't wait any longer to ensure the well-being and comfort of your elderly family members. Contact us today to schedule a free home assessment and discover how Comfort Keepers can make a positive difference in your life. Let's embark on this journey together, enriching lives and fostering independence every step of the way. Your loved ones deserve the best; we're here to provide it.
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            Care Services in Austin West
          

          
            We provide a range of senior care services and home assistance. From
  					companionship to errands and groceries, our highly-trained Comfort
  					Keepers can support your loved ones in the comfort of their own home.
  					We also offer senior technology, including home monitoring, fall risk,
  					and medical alert systems. Our comprehensive senior care services include:
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            Is it Time for In-Home Care? Take a Quick Quiz.
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            Our Resources, News & Events
          

          
            Browse the latest events, news, and resources from Comfort Keepers of
            Austin West.
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    COVID-19 Outbreak: How to Keep Senior Family Members Safe in West Austin
  

  Read More »
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    Understanding Home Care Service for Seniors
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    Family Caregiver Study
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            I want to personally thank you for taking care of my mom during her last days. Your time with her was special and helped make her comfortable. I have a newfound respect for the care you give people. You are truly special.

          

            
              Kim
              

              
            
        

              
          
            Thank you so much for the assistance you gave us. We were at the end of our rope and didn't know who to turn to. We knew Dad didn't want to go to a nursing home, but we couldn't stay with him 24/7 and carry on with our lives. I was going to quit my job so I could stay with him when Comfort Keepers came into our lives. You were a Godsend.

          

            
              Paul H.
              

              
            
        

              
          
            I wish to acknowledge the superb contributions to my mother's safety and well-being made by the people of Comfort Keepers. Not only did you arrange for her care on very short notice, but every caregiver who came to the house was well prepared for her difficult work. Every one of them was compassionate and skilled and added a unique touch to her care.

          

            
              Vern G.
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            Careers at Comfort Keepers
          

          
            Join Us. A rewarding career helping others starts here.
          

          
            At Comfort Keepers, we help seniors live safely and independently in
						the comfort of their own home. We're looking for compassionate men
						and women who want to help us help others. From part-time jobs in
						senior care to a lifelong career, we have something for you.
          

          
            Comfort Keepers offers rewarding jobs and career paths for any stage
						in life, whether you are just joining the workforce, ready to jump
						back in after time off, or looking to stay active in retirement.
						Joining Comfort Keepers is also a great way to kick-start your career
						in the homecare medical field, including a medical assistant, nurse,
						or other related professional.
          

          
            As a senior caregiver, you’ll take care of daily needs while building
						valuable relationships based on mutual respect, trust, and compassion.
						In return, we offer competitive compensation, a highly flexible work
						schedule, and opportunities to impact someone’s life in a meaningful
						and fulfilling way.
          

          

          
            Search Jobs
          

          
            Learn More
          
        

      

    

  




  
    
      
        Have a question? We’re here to help. 

        
          Call us at
          
            (512) 766-0100
          
          to learn more about in-home care, senior home care, respite care, and other Comfort Keepers services. 
          We have dedicated staff available around the clock to meet all your home care needs today!
        

        Contact Us Today
      

    

  







  
    
      
    
      

    



    
  

  
    Austin West Office

    
      5424 W Highway 290 Service Rd, Suite 105 Austin, Texas 78735

      
        Call (512) 766-0100
      
    



      Browse all available regions in Austin West, Texas:

        Southwest Austin
        West Lake Hills
         Lakeway
        Buda
        Bee Cave
        South Austin

      Our other office locations:

      
            
              
              Austin North Office: 8911 N Capital of Texas Highway, Suite 4100, Austin, Texas 78759 

              Call (512) 980-0900

            

            
              
              Bee Cave Office: 3207 Ranch Road 620 South, Suite A200, Bee Cave, Texas 78738 

              Call (512) 766-0101
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        We are honored, for 2 years in a row, we have rated higher for customer service than any other
        home care provider in
        
          Newsweek’s America’s Best Customer Service survey.
      

      
        
          This is what elevating the human spirit looks like, and we are proud to
          live our mission every day.
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          Helpful Articles
        

        	
              
                A Guide to Helping Your Parents Navigate Aging
              
            
	
              
                Exploring the Joys and Struggles of Caregiving for Senior Spouses
              
            
	
              
                Tips to Manage Arthritis & Help Seniors Live the Life They Want
              
            
	
              
                Respite Care: Providing Support and Relief for Family Caregivers
              
            
	
              
                The Benefits of Pets for Seniors: Companionship, Health, and Happiness
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          ©2024 CK Franchising, Inc.
        

        
          CK Franchising, Inc. 1 Park Plaza Suite 300, Irvine CA 92614 | Toll-Free (800) 387-2415
          

         

        
        
          
          Comfort Keepers adheres to the principles of truth in advertising,
          and all information accurately represents the organizations scope of
          services provided, licenses, price claims or testimonials. Comfort
          Keepers is an equal opportunity employer.
          
        
        

        
          An international network, where most offices are independently owned and operated.
          Services may vary by location and are subject to applicable state regulations.
        

      

      
        
          Click on a flag below to visit our international sites.
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